RAT FAVORITES

NO-YES FRIES 6.49
CHEDDAR & JACK, BACON, & RANCH

PEARSON CHICKEN BITES 6.99
CHOOSE YOUR SAUCE:
MEMPHIS BBQ, HOT, KOREAN BBQ, OR SWEET CHILI

BLACK BEAN BURGER 8.99
AVOCADO, LETTUCE, & TOMATO ON A WHEAT BUN
SERVED WITH FRIES

RAB WING BASKET 9.99
8 WINGS. CHOOSE YOUR SAUCE:
MEMPHIS BBQ, HOT, KOREAN BBQ, OR SWEET CHILI

HECHT FRIED MAC & CHEESE BITES 5.99

UV SWEET POTATO BASKET 3.99

MAHONEY FRIES BASKET 2.99

TING-A-LING CURLY FRIES BASKET 3.99

RAT COMBOS

¼ LB. RAT BURGER 6.99
PLAIN OR AMERICAN CHEESE, LETTUCE & TOMATO
SERVED WITH FRIES & A SODA

WALKER’S CHICKEN FINGERS 6.99
SERVED WITH HONEY MUSTARD

WE DO NOT ACCEPT BILLS LARGER THAN $20

PITCHER SALES END 1 HOUR BEFORE CLOSING.
(1 DRINK PER PERSON MAX)

MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE WITH VALID PHOTO ID TO PURCHASE AND/OR CONSUME ALCOHOL.
IT IS A FELONY TO USE A FAKE ID TO CONSUME/PURCHASE ALCOHOL IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA.